RE was operated first. A 6-mm infusion cannula was placed. After clearing vitreous hemorrhage, scar tissue in the periphery was dissected with a cutter. During dissection in the temporal quadrant, fluffy white crystalline lens was seen in a trough formed due to separation of contracted taut choroid from sclera [Video 1 and Fig. 1b-d ] which was removed with a 23G cutter. The retina was attached. In view of taut choroid, a 240-belt buckle was planned. After peritomy, an occult scleral tear with scarring was noted in the temporal quadrant. After placing tractional stay sutures, the recti were tagged by rail-road technique and sharp dissection of scarred tissue. Scleral tunnels were made in the three quadrants, while in the superotemporal quadrant, the belt was supported using sutures and sleeve was placed in inferotemporal quadrant (ITQ).
Subsequently LE was operated and the retina was attached.
At 1 year, BCVA improved to 6/60 in RE and 1/60 in LE. In both eyes, retina was attached.
Posttraumatic lens dislocation into anterior chamber, [1] subconjunctival space, [2] vitreous cavity, and subretinal space [3, 4] has been reported. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case report on suprachoroidal dislocation of crystalline lens.
Careful peripheral scar tissue dissection helped to visualize the lens in suprachoroidal space in our case. Challenges such as peripheral scar tissue, taut choroid causing sclerochoroidal separation, occult scleral tear, and scarred tenon's tissue posing difficulty in placing belt buckle after trauma are well-demonstrated.
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Choroideremia (CHM) is a rare X-linked disorder that causes progressive degeneration of retina, retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and choroid. [1, 2] Multicolor imaging (MCI) is a noninvasive retinal imaging modality. [3] We report hithertho unreported MCI characteristics of CHM. CHM usually starts from the periphery and a central retinal island is usually preserved until late in the disease course. Patients usually have good vision until degeneration involves fovea. Amount of viable retina in CHM can be assessed reliably by BAF. BAF usually shows bilateral, symmetric, midperipheral zones of hypoautofluorescence due to RPE atrophy with preserved area of central stellate autofluorescence. [4] In the present case, the amount of viable Photo Essay retina is picked up clearly by MCI. This area was best seen in IR channel because it visualizes structures at the level of outer retina, RPE and choroid. This report highlights the utility of MCI in evaluating viable retina in CHM. MCI may be used to document disease progression in CHM.
